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Mid-Size Industrial Manufacturer Leverages
Denovo’s Private Cloud to Divest From Parent
Company
BOULDER, CO | January 9, 2019
Denovo assisted a mid-size, industrial manufacturing
company, which deals in heavy equipment, to quickly
establish a standalone instance of their JD Edwards
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system on Denovo’s
Private Cloud due to a strategic company divestiture.
As a result of this divestiture, critical business systems
had to be split apart to run independently from each other.
Denovo proposed a creative solution, which provided the
financial flexibility required. Throughout the transition,
Denovo demonstrated their JD Edwards expertise and
worked within an aggressive time line to meet contractual
deadlines for the divestiture. The bundle of services included hosting in Denovo’s Private Cloud,
Managed Disaster Recovery, and supporting Managed Service agreements for their JD Edwards
ERP and ancillary systems.
The parent company had been providing interim IT support services for JD Edwards and selected Denovo as their partner
because of their need to quickly establish a hosted and managed solution for their ERP. This allowed the parent company
and the divested entity to focus on other core IT challenges resulting from the divestiture.

“

“I am proud that Denovo has a collective team that partners closely with our customers to create mutually

”

beneficial deal structures, and we are able to achieve accelerated project timeliness, as we did with this customer.
Helping with scenarios such as these sets us apart from our competition.” Marty Snella, CEO, Denovo

About Denovo

Established in 2003, Denovo Ventures, LLC is a full-service Enterprise Hosting/Cloud Computing, Application Managed
Services, Managed Disaster Recovery and Professional Services firm with extensive expertise in designing, implementing
and supporting enterprise software. Denovo has provided services to over 1,500 customers. Denovo delivers bundled
solutions from their enterprise data centers located in the United States or through several public cloud environments.
As the most experienced mid-market Oracle Platinum Partner, Denovo’s team of over 300 Oracle resources have a
combined 3,600+ years of Oracle experience. This includes successfully completing JD Edwards, Oracle E-Business Suite,
and Oracle ERP Cloud implementation projects for a wide variety of commercial and public-sector clients. The company is
headquartered in Boulder, Colorado. For more information on who Denovo is, please visit our website at Denovo-us.com/
cloud-hosting.
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